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Contexte général du sujet 
Seagrasses play a multifarious ecological and societal role through provision of key 
ecosystem services (Unsworth et al. 2018). However, seagrasses are declining at 
accelerating rates, due to climate change and other major stressors derived from human 
activity (de los Santos et al. 2019). Seagrass degradation may even result in potential 
irreversible shifts (tipping points) from a healthy meadow state to a deteriorated barren 
state (Maxwell et al. 2017). Such shifts suggest severe negative consequences on the role 
of seagrass meadows as carbon sinks (i.e. Blue Carbon) as well as harbors of marine 
biodiversity (Duarte et al. 2013). Our aim is to theoretically study carbon dynamics in 
seagrass meadows by accounting both for ecological dynamics of seagrass plants and for 
carbon biogeochemical processes in the sediment.  
The questions we will address are: i) What are the main processes that govern the 
interactions of seagrasses and sediment carbon sink-source dynamics? ii) Which of these 
processes affect the most sink-source dynamics of carbon?  
 
Déroulement du stage  
We will study this question by developing a mathematical model inform from empirical 
observations. We will use standard software R, Matlab for model analysis and simulations.  
The internship will be located at the Institute of Ecology and Environmental Sciences 
(UMR7618, Paris). It will start in February 2021 and it will end in June 2021. We 
welcome students from Ecology/Evolution masters with a strong interest in Quantitatieve 
Ecology, or students with a statitistical/modelling background interested in ecology.  
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